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Abstract: The heat transfer in the turbocharger occurs due to the temperature difference between the
exhaust gas and intake air, coolant, and oil. This heat transfer causes the efficiency of the compressor
and turbine to be distorted, which is known to be exacerbated during low rotational speeds. Thus,
this study proposes a method to mitigate the distortion of the test result data caused by heat transfer
in the turbocharger. With this method, the representative compressor temperature is defined and
the heat transfer rate of the compressor is calculated by considering the effect of the oil and turbine
inlet temperatures at low rotation speeds, when the cold and the hot gas test are simultaneously
performed. The correction of compressor efficiency, depending on the turbine inlet temperature,
was performed through both hot and cold gas tests and the results showed a maximum of 16% error
prior to correction and a maximum of 3% error after the correction. In addition, it shows that it is
possible to correct the efficiency distortion of the turbocharger by heat transfer by correcting to the
combined turbine efficiency based on the corrected compressor efficiency.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, turbocharging has become a key technology in increasing performance and fuel
economy of both gasoline and diesel engines. Therefore, an accurate evaluation of turbocharger
performance, and the matching and control of a turbocharger using an engine model have become
more important [1–6].

Generally, the manufacturer of turbocharger supply the compressor and turbine maps. There are
two main problems. One is the distortion of the efficiency of compressor and turbine due to heat
transfer [2,3,7–10].

The other is the difference of the operation speed. The New European Driving Cycle (NEDC)
shows that the engine operation point along the test cycle are at the lowest part load range of the
engine map [3] and Schorn [5]. Serrano [7] and Nakhjiri [9] suggest increased distortion of efficiency
results within about 40–50% of the maximum speed of the turbocharger. For this reason, turbocharger
manufacturers provide performance map data for more than that. However, actual operation range
of turbocharger includes under 40–50% of maximum speed. Therefore, the accurate compressor and
turbine efficiency at low speeds are necessary.

Some studies on the effect of heat flows and the correction for the compressor efficiency have
been carried out [3,6,11,12]. Luis [13] directly estimated the heat flow through the measurement of the
temperature profile, and Njoya et al. [2] proposed a simple correction method based on the assumption
that the real peak efficiency is on the one line. Otobe et al. [3] indicated the heat flows are mainly caused
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by the boundary conditions of lubricating oil, cooling water and exhaust gas. The experiments made
under different conditions less than 90,000 rpm showed the effect of heat flows on the compressor and
turbine efficiency becomes higher in lower speed. Lüddecke et al. [6] suggested a simple heat transfer
correction model and showed the results of the corrected of the compressor and turbine efficiency
by performing hot gas tests with an insulated turbocharger. The experiment was conducted under
various coolant temperatures, with a fixed oil temperature of 90 ◦C. However, there are no direct
measurements to correct the low speed performance (under 40% of the maximum rotation speed) of
the turbocharger corresponding to the actual operation range of the engine.

There have been many studies to correction of the compressor efficiency and turbine overall
efficiency in low rotational speed range. For these studies, mostly required detail specification and data,
such as thermodynamic data, surface temperature measurement data and geometrical information.
However, a simpler approach is needed in the actual experimental environment. On the other hand,
the type of turbocharger (for diesel engine) and various experimental methods suggested that the
use of the coolant was not essential. Therefore, it is first necessary to study the correction method
depending on the oil temperature in the low rotational speed range of turbocharger. Accordingly,
this study was intended to specify the various correction methods that would be relatively easy to
use in the actual turbocharger manufacturing environment, and a method for distorting efficiency
depending on the oil and turbine inlet temperature was proposed by a cold gas test and hot gas test.

In this study, we propose a correction method for the distortion of the compressor and turbine
efficiency in the low speed range of simultaneously performing the cold gas test and the hot gas test in
the low speed range and examine the validity of the correction method using the experimental results
of the turbocharger manufacturer.

2. Turbine and Compressor Efficiency of the Turbocharger

The actual output power (Pc) of the compressor is transmitted from the turbine output power (Pt)
and includes the loss due to the mechanical efficiency (ηm,TC) generated in the transmission process.
The relation with the output power of the isentropic turbine (Pis,t) is expressed by the following
Equation (1):

Pc = Pt·ηm,TC = (Pis,t·ηis,t)·ηm,TC. (1)

From Equation (1), the isentropic turbine efficiency (ηis,t) and the mechanical efficiency of
the turbocharger are defined by the turbine overall efficiency (ηt), and the following Equation (2)
is obtained:

ηt = (ηis,t·ηm,TC). (2)

The compressor output using the overall efficiency of the turbine is given by the following
Equation (3):

Pc = Pis,t·(ηis,t·ηm,TC) = Pis,t·ηt. (3)

The combined turbine efficiency is defined as the ratio of the actual compressor output to the
ideal turbine output as shown in Equation (4):

ηt =
Pc

Pis,t
. (4)

Therefore, for accurate turbine efficiency evaluation, priority is given to low speed efficiency
correction for the compressor. The compressor output is defined as the ratio of the isentropic
compressor output to the isentropic compressor efficiency as follows Equation (5):

Pc =
Pis,c

ηis,c
. (5)
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Isentropic compressor efficiency is the ratio of the work a compressor performs under the
insulated condition to that of an actual compressor under normal conditions, and is expressed in the
Equation (6) [3]:

ηis,c =
ωis,c

ωc
=

∆his,c

∆hc
=

Cp,c·(T2,is − T1)

Cp,c·(T2 − T1)
. (6)

Compressor efficiency is measured by the test bench, including heat flux to the compressor (qc),
and is expressed in Equation (7):

ηis,c,mea =
∆his,c

∆hc,mea
=

∆his,c

∆hc + qc
. (7)

The measured compressor efficiency is distorted due to the heat transfer to the compressor, and,
in order to correct this, the following corrected compressor efficiency is introduced [3,7]:

ηis,c,corr =
∆his,c

∆hc
=

∆his,c

∆hc,corr
=

∆his,c

∆hc,mea − qc
. (8)

At this time, the heat transfer qc is expressed by the following Equation (9):

qc =

.
Q
.

mc
. (9)

However, the mechanical efficiency of the turbocharger is expressed as the ratio of compressor
power to turbine power, as shown in the following Equation (10), or as turbine power including
mechanical loss, as shown in the following Equation (11):

ηm,TC =
Pc

Pt
, (10)

ηm,TC =
Pt − Ploss

Pt
= 1 − Ploss

Pt
. (11)

Compressor power and turbine power of the above Equations are expressed as the following
Equations (12) and (13):

Pc =
.

mc·Cp,c·(T2 − T1), (12)

Pt =
.

mt·Cp,t·(T3 − T4). (13)

3. Test Bench and Experiment Method

In this study, Test 1 for development and Test 2 for verification were conducted for the efficiency
correction method with a turbocharger of the same model. For this study, the laboratory test bench
and turbocharger manufacturer’s test bench were used. The normal turbocharger test bench of
manufacturer was designed for hot gas test, thus distortion of compressor efficiency at the low speed
range was inevitable. Therefore, a separate device was required to conduct a cold gas test to avoid
heat distortion, and, in this study, a turbocharger test bench was built to enable the utilization of cold
gas test. The basic structure of the two test benches was the same as with a 2-loop hot gas stand with
separate gas flow from the compressor and turbine [14]. However, the laboratory test bench used
an electric heater to maintain constant turbine inlet temperature instead of the burner during a cold
gas test, and compressor housing was insulated to minimize heat transfer distortion. In addition,
test result compatibility of two test benches was presented to the result of compression ratio and the
same rotational speed.

Test 1 is an experiment to develop an efficiency correction method using a test bench manufactured
by the laboratory, and the cold gas test and hot gas test were conducted in the low rotational speed
range of the turbocharger.
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The lab-made test bench consisted of a piping system, a sensor system, valve control and data
acquisition system, burner system and other supplementary systems as shown in Figure 1. For accurate
pressure and temperature measurements, three point measurements were applied, and turbine and oil
temperature were controlled using a separate oil temperature control device and cylindrical jet burner.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram and a picture of the laboratory test bench.

During the cold gas test and the hot gas test for the development of an efficiency correction method
for Test 1, the compressor rotation speed was changed to 52,000 rpm (0.26 Umax), 74,000 rpm (0.37 Umax)
and 98,000 rpm (0.5 Umax). In the cold gas test at the compressor rotation speed of 74,000 rpm, the oil
temperature was adjusted to 38 ◦C, 62 ◦C, and 93 ◦C. The turbine inlet temperature during the cold
gas test was controlled to about 40 ◦C and the turbine inlet temperature during the hot gas test was
maintained at about 600 ◦C.

The oil flow rate in the test was further calibrated by referring to the oil flow rate measurement
results of the turbocharger manufacturer. In addition, using a hot gas test bench of Figure 2 carried out
by the turbocharger manufacturer. The experimental condition of Test 1 shown in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Comparisons’ pressure ratio in the cold gas test and hot gas test. (a) Comparisons of cold
gas test results and hot gas test results; (b) comparisons of oil inlet temperature variation cold gas
test results.
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Table 1. Experimental condition of efficiency correction method development.

Test 1 Efficiency Correction Method Development

Condition Unit Cold Gas Test Hot Gas Test

Turbine inlet temp. ◦C 40 (Electric heater used) 600 (Diesel fuel burner used)
Oil inlet temp. ◦C 38, 62, 93 75

Compressor speed rpm 52,000 (0.26 Umax), 74,000 (0.37 Umax), 98,000 (0.5 Umax)
Compressor inlet temp. ◦C Ambient temperature
Device Manufacturer Laboratory-made
Insulation treatment External insulation treatment
Compression ratio Change (Maintain rotation speed)

Coolant Supply None (Prevent of temperature distortion by heat transfer)

Test 2 was conducted for the application and verification of the efficiency correction method using
the hot gas test bench of the turbocharger manufacturer. At this time, the compressor rotation speed
was changed to 50,000 rpm, 60,000 rpm and 70,000 rpm, and the turbine inlet temperature was varied
from 300 ◦C to 600 ◦C, and the compressor efficiency correction method was applied to the test results.
In addition, the accuracy of the efficiency correction method was verified by comparing the results
of the cold gas test using the laboratory test bench. The experiment conditions of test 2 as shown in
Table 2.

Table 2. Experimental conditions of efficiency correction method verification.

Test 2 Efficiency Correction Method Application

Condition Unit Hot Gas Test (Turbocharger Maker) Cold Gas Test (Reference Test)

Turbine inlet temp. ◦C 300, 400, 500, 600 40
Oil inlet temp. ◦C 95 38

Compressor speed rpm 50,000 (0.25 Umax), 60,000 (0.3 Umax,) 70,000 (0.35 Umax)
Compressor inlet temp. ◦C Ambient temperature (Based on 20 ◦C) Ambient temperature
Device Manufacturer Kratzer automation Laboratory-made
Insulation treatment External insulation treatment
Compression ratio Change (Maintain rotation speed)

Coolant Supply None (Prevent of temperature distortion by heat transfer)

The test turbocharger was a waste gate turbocharger (WGT) for a 2-L gasoline engine.
The turbocharger housing was insulated to prevent heat loss and efficiency distortion. At this time,
the coolant was not supplied to the turbocharger. The test turbocharger specification as shown in
Table 3.

Table 3. Experimental turbocharger specification data.

Turbo. Max. Speed (Umax) Compressor Turbine Bearing Type

Wheel Dia. Wheel Dia.
rpm mm mm - -

195,000 56 47 Full Floating WGT

4. Result Analysis and Efficiency Correction (Test 1)

4.1. Effects of Temperature Changes from Oil and Turbine Inlet

Figure 2 shows the compression pressure ratio results by measuring the changes in temperatures
of both the turbine inlet and the oil. As seen below, the compression pressure ratio was not significantly
affected by these changes. The result is identical to the findings of previous studies [3,8].

Figure 3 shows the compressor efficiency results by measuring the changes in temperatures of
both the turbine inlet and the oil.
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In addition, the average amount of change in compressor efficiency, as shown in Figure 3a,
is higher during lower rotational speeds of the compressor, from 16% at 52,000 rpm to 9% at 74,000 rpm
and 5% at 98,000 rpm. Both (a) and (b) of the results of Figure 3 show that the compressor efficiency
value decreased when the oil and turbine inlet temperatures were increased. This is because of the
distortion effect, which indicates a decrease in efficiency. This can be explained in Equation (7),
in which the denominator increases due to the heat transfer outside of the compressor. Therefore,
in order to estimate the corrected compressor efficiency, it is necessary to calculate the heat transfer to
the compressor.
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4.2. Calculation of the Heat Transfer to the Compressor

Various heat transfer phenomena occur in the turbocharger. There are conduction, convection,
and radiation between air, gas, oil, water, shaft, and housing. In general, the effect of conduction of oil
and water is dominant, radiation and outer convection effects are small.

In this study, the insulated turbocharger without the cooling water was used in the experiment.
Therefore, a simple heat transfer model, which considered only the conduction between the compressor
and oil and gas was introduced as shown in Equation (14). Coefficients α and β are values related with
the heat conduction including the geometrical data and thermal conductivity of oil and exhaust gas,
respectively, as shown in Equation (15). The representative temperature of compressor Tcomp is the
algebraic average of the inlet and outlet temperature of air:

.
Qc = α

(
Tin,oil − Tcomp

)
+ β

(
T3 − Tcomp

)
, (14)

α =

(
kA
l

)
oil

, β =

(
kA
l

)
gas

, (15)

Tcomp = (T1 + T2)/2. (16)

4.3. Correction of Compressor Efficiency (Test 1)

The coefficients α and β of the Equations (14) and (15) were determined to minimize differences
when the compressor efficiency was corrected. At this time, the reference temperature was set at 38 ◦C,
where the heat transfer from oil is the lowest.

The values 1.0 and 0.25 were selected as α and β through many calculations based on experiment
results. The coefficients and Equations (14) and (15) were determined to minimize differences when
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the compressor efficiency was corrected. Therefore, in the cold gas test, it is necessary to set the oil
temperature to minimize the heat transfer inside the turbocharger.

Figure 4 shows the relationship between the oil inlet and outlet temperatures and the compressor
average temperature for the three conditions of 38, 62, and 93 ◦C in a 74,000 rpm cold gas test.Energies 2018, 11, x 7 of 14 
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Figure 4. Oil temperature drop, according to oil inlet temperature condition.

As shown in the figure, as the oil temperature increases, the oil inlet/outlet difference is decreasing.
When the oil temperature is 93 ◦C, it can be seen that a distortion phenomenon occurs in which the oil
outlet temperature becomes lower than the oil inlet temperature.

In principle, if there is no internal heat transfer, the temperature must be higher at the outlet
temperature depending on the friction of the compressor shafts, and, therefore, too high an oil
temperature in a cold gas test can lead to heat transfer to the compressor or turbine side.

On the other hand, Figure 5 shows the compressor average temperature and turbine shear
temperature in the experiment corresponding to the turbocharger rotation speed corresponding to the
condition of less than 40% of the maximum rotational speed, which is the range of thermal distortion
shown in the references, suggests a result of 38 ◦C. From the above analysis, a method was proposed
to correct the compressor efficiency during cold gas testing by setting the standard value of the oil
temperature to 38 ◦C.
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The values 1.0 and 0.25 were selected as and through many calculations based on experiment
results using the least square method.

Figures 4 and 5 show the efficiency correction results, according to oil temperature and turbine
inlet temperature using the above coefficients. It can be confirmed that the error in efficiency between
the results of the hot gas test and the results of the cold gas test in all experiment rotational speed
conditions are reduced compared to the efficiency before correction shown in Figure 4.

The errors of the compressor efficiency due to the change of the oil temperature and the inlet
temperature of the turbine based on the cold gas test (oil temperature 38 ◦C) were decreased from
6.0% to 1.7% (averaged value) and 18% to 3% (averaged value), and the underestimated compressor
efficiency was corrected as you can see.

Figures 6 and 7 shows the efficiency correction result, according to oil temperature and turbine
inlet temperature using the above coefficients. It can be confirmed that the error in efficiency between
the result of the hot gas test and the result of the cold gas test in all experiment rotational speed
conditions are reduced compared to the efficiency before correction shown in Figure 3.
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In particular, the result shows that the correction accuracy of efficiency improves as the rotation
speed becomes relatively high. In addition, it was judged that there was no distortion of the correct
result, which did not cause a large difference from the pre-correction efficiency at the oil temperature
of 38 ◦C, as in setting the coefficient according to the temperature of the oil.
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4.4. Verification of Compressor Efficiency Correction (Test 2)

Compression pressure ratios were compared between the hot gas test of the turbocharger manufacturer
and the cold gas test results of this laboratory to confirm the validity of the compressor efficiency. As shown
in Figure 8, it can be confirmed that it was performed under relatively similar conditions.
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The results of applying the compressor efficiency correction method to the manufacturer’s
experiment results are shown in Figure 9.

In the case before the efficiency correction of the compressor, the efficiency tends to be lower as the
rotation speed of the compressor is lower, and, at the same time, the deviation is deepened between the
compressor efficiency depending on the turbine inlet temperature. However, after the compressor has
been corrected, it can be seen that the deviation between the efficiency of the compressor corresponding
to the turbine inlet temperature even in the low speed section is reduced, the efficiency is increased
and the underestimation is corrected.

In order to verify the efficiency correction of the compressor, we compare the laboratory cold gas
test results with the manufacturer’s corrected hot gas test results and shown in Figure 9.

As can be seen from the following results, we can see that the cold gas test results, minimizing
distortion due to heat transfer and the manufacturer’s correction results are relatively in good
agreement within the maximum error of 11%.
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4.5. Verification of Turbine Efficiency Correction

Turbine efficiency is evaluated through isentropic turbine efficiency and combined turbine
efficiency. However, the isentropic efficiency is calculated as the temperature before and after the
turbine, and the distortion due to the heat transfer limits the accuracy of the efficiency evaluation.

Therefore, the combined turbine efficiency based on compressor output as shown in Equation (4)
was applied to mitigate heat transfer distortion. Figure 10 shows the results of the combined turbine
efficiency using the calibrated compressor efficiency results for the turbocharger manufacturer’s hot
gas test results.
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Figure 10. Compressor of corrected combined turbine efficiency by rotational speed at the turbine inlet
temperature of 600 ◦C.

For the combined turbine efficiency with corrected compressor efficiency, the average efficiency
variation before and after correction was 30% at 50,000 rpm, 19% at 60,000 rpm, and 13% at 70,000 rpm.
It is confirmed that the efficiency correction effect at low speed was high.
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5. Conclusions

This study proposed a method to correct the compressor efficiency calculations of a laboratory
made turbocharger test bench during low rotational speeds, ranging from 52,000 rpm to 98,000 rpm.
The results are as follows:

(1) Heat transfer from the outside during these low speeds causes underestimation of
compressor efficiency.

(2) The heat transfer rate of the oil to the compressor was calculated by analyzing cold gas test results,
and performed a correction of compressor efficiency calculation depending on the oil temperature.

(3) The correction of compressor efficiency, depending on the turbine inlet temperature,
was performed through both hot and cold gas tests, and the results showed a maximum of
23% error prior to correction and a maximum of 5% error after the correction at 52,000 rpm.

(4) The corrected compressor efficiency during the tests of the oil and turbine inlet temperatures
did not show a significant difference as compared to the cold gas test results during the oil
temperature at 38 ◦C, which indicates minimum distortion from the heat transfer effect during
low speed, thus confirming that there was no distortion during the correction process.

(5) In order to verify the efficiency correction method of an additional compressor, a compressor
efficiency correction method was applied to the results of manufacturer’s hot gas test. Showing the
tendency of compressor efficiency results to match through the laboratory cold gas test,
the reliability of the compressor efficiency correction method of the objection method was verified.

(6) Based on the corrected compressor efficiency, the turbine combined efficiency results were
corrected by the turbocharger manufacturer, and the overestimation of the turbine combined
efficiency by heat transfer was lowered, and it was confirmed that the turbine combined efficiency
correction was possible.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

α Coefficient of heat transfer from the lubricant oil
β Coefficient of heat transfer from the exhaust gas
Cp. c Specific heat at constant compressor pressure
Cp. t Specific heat of turbine gas
Dc Compressor blade diameter
∆hc Specific compressor enthalpy
∆hc,corr Corrected specific enthalpy in compressor
∆hc,mea Measured specific compressor enthalpy
∆his,c Isentropic compressor enthalpy
.

mc Air mass flow rate
.

mt Turbine gas flow rate
Pc Compressor power
Pis,c Isentropic compressor power
Pis,t Isentropic turbine power
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Ploss Mechanical friction loss power
Pt Turbine power
.

Q Heat transfer rate to compressor
qc Heat flux to compressor
Tcomp Representative compressor temperature
T1 Compressor inlet temperature
T2 Compressor outlet temperature
T2,is Isentropic compressor outlet temperature
T3 Turbine inlet gas temperature
T4 Turbine outlet gas temperature
Uc Compressor blade tip speed
Umax Maximum compressor blade tip speed
ηis,c Isentropic compressor efficiency
ηis,c,corr Corrected specific enthalpy in compressor
ηis,c,mea Measured compressor efficiency
ηis,t Isentropic turbine efficiency
ηm,TC Mechanical efficiency of turbocharger
ηt Turbine overall efficiency
ρc Air density in compressor
φ Dimensionless flow rate
ωc Compressor work
ωis,c Isentropic compressor work
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